
Marquess Beauty Wedding Service Price List 
Congratulations!   We are so excited that you are interested in 

booking us to be a part of your special day!  Shelby and the Marquess 
Beauty Team have had the honor of being apart of hundreds of 

weddings, and are looking forward to making you and your bridal 
party feel beautiful on your special day.   The following is our pricing 

broke down by service.  We offer hair, makeup or our preference; 
both.  We HIGHLY encourage and reccomend the bride pretrial 

appointment as part of your package to ensure you have exactly the 
look your desire for your big day, as well as work out any kinks, 

changes, or requests before hand to alleviate unneccesarry stress and 
make the day-of run even more smoothly.  

BRIDAL HAIR AND MAKEUP PRICE

Pretrial H&MU $300

Day of H&MU $600

Pretrial Hair Only $200

Pretrial Makeup Only $200

Day of Makeup Only $400

Day of Hair Only $400

BRIDESMAID/MOB & MOG HAIR AND MAKEUP        PRICE

NOTE Day of Hair and Makeup $350

We charge a nominal travel fee for distances longer than 30 minutes from 
the Atlanta Metro area that will be discussed depending on your venue 
location. We require a 50% deposit of the total booking cost in order to 

hold the appointment and require the balance to be paid in full the day of or 
before any services are rendered. Our team primarily serves celebrity 

clientele along with the film and network television industry and 
consequuently do require a $1000 minimum booking total in order to have 
availability to serve the wedding community in Atlanta and the surrounding 

markets.

Makeup Only $200

Hair Only $200

Day of Hair and Makeup per person with                    
booking of Bride and three or more 
Bridesmaids/MOB/MOG

$300

Congratulations, and we cannot wait to be a part your big 
day!


